
 River Bend Chorus would like to express our sincere appreciation for considering us to be a part of 
 your upcoming event. We are thrilled at the prospect of sharing our harmony with your event 
 attendees. 

 River Bend Chorus is a dedicated women’s a cappella group committed to spreading the joy of 
 barbershop-style singing through teamwork, performance, education, and competition. Since our 
 founding in 1977, we have been passionately sharing our unique four-part harmonies with audiences 
 throughout Michiana and beyond. Our mission surpasses just delivering exceptional musical 
 experiences; it also encompasses fostering friendship, leadership, and personal growth among our 
 members. 

 We understand the importance of creating memorable moments for your event attendees, and we are 
 excited to work closely with you to ensure the success of your occasion. We pride ourselves on not 
 only delivering exceptional vocal performances but also creating an atmosphere of camaraderie and 
 connection with our audience. 

 Our proposed performance package includes: 
 ●  A 30-minute performance consisting of approximately 7 songs and engaging MC spots. 
 ●  An opportunity for customization of our performance to suit the theme and mood of your 

 event. 
 ●  A chance to collaborate with your team to create a seamless and captivating show. 
 ●  A base performance fee of $250, which is negotiable based on your budget and specific 

 requirements. 

 We are open to discussions about tailoring our performance to your event's unique needs and making 
 it a truly memorable experience for everyone involved. Please email 
 performance@riverbendchorus.org with the details of your upcoming event to discuss how we can 
 contribute to its success. 

 Once all details are finalized, the performance contract and payment must be returned to our 
 performance coordinator to finalize the booking of your event. 



 PERFORMANCE CONTRACT 
 AGREEMENT  made this _____ day of _____, 20_____, between  RIVER BEND CHORUS  and 

 __________________________________________________________________________________. 

 RIVER BEND CHORUS  agrees to provide entertainment  for the following: 

 Date of Performance: 

 Address of Performance: 

 Time of Performance: 

 Length of Performance: 

 Performance Fee:  $ ________________  payable to  :  RIVER BEND CHORUS 

 Payment Due Prior To Performance 

 RIVER BEND CHORUS  CONTRACTING ENTITY 

 Name:  River Bend Chorus 

 LaRita Robinson, 
 Performance Coordinator 

 Name: 

 Representative: 

 Address:  1508 Greenbrier Dr 

 City, State, Zip:  Elkhart, IN 46514 

 Phone:  574-596-8733 

 Email:  performance@riverbendchorus.org 

 Address: 

 City, State, Zip: 

 Phone: 

 Email: 

 Accepted By / Date: 


